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MerchantE Virtual Terminal combines a merchant account with secure web-based payment acceptance 
software, allowing you to easily process credit and debit cards from any Internet-connected PC or 
Mac wherever you do business: at the checkout, in the back office, or at a tradeshow. Simply launch 
your browser, login, and enter payment details received in person, over the phone or through the mail. 
Attach a card reader to speed the capture of cardholder data and eliminate manual keying errors. Set up 
customer records to easily manage subscription and recurring payments.

Because Virtual Terminal is web-based, there is no software to maintain. MerchantE manages all system 
enhancements and changes in the cloud, allowing you to keep up with new technologies and trends.

Virtual Terminal.
Accept payments from any connected device
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Key Features

 – Get Up and Running Quickly – Input fields are intuitive and easy to use

 – Securely Manage Payments and Risk – Sensitive customer and transaction information is 
securely stored

 – Create Customer Records and Manage Recurring Payments – Recurring payments can be 
automatically scheduled

 – Provide Useful Reporting Data to Commercial Clients – Advanced data fields capture Level 
2 and Level 3 information—such as sales tax, invoice number, and purchase details—on 
transactions made with corporate or purchasing cards, which simplifies accounting for business 
and government customers

 – Gain Transaction Insights – Real-time web reports and customer transaction history are at your 
fingertips, including the ability to view consolidated reports across multiple accounts

 – Get Around-the-Clock Support – Our award-winning Customer Care team ensures you have 
one source for processing and technical support whenever you need it


